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ANDOVER RAIL TRAIL OUTING SCHEDUED FOR AUGUST 11TH
Trot out for miles on perfect level footing!
Amble along quiet byways and
neighborhood dirt roads— SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE! Come join us for carriage
driving fun or ride your horse! A rare
opportunity to enjoy driving this newlyrefurbished section of the Northern Rail
Trail, Rail Trail is level with well-maintained
stone dust footing, along lovely brooks and
ponds. Some wooden-floored bridges 8-10
ft. wide with solid enclosed sides. Optional
covered bridge. Rail Trail width is well
suited for full-size carriage, with long sightlines, wide clear areas and pullouts to pass another carriage. Other users
of Rail Trail are walkers, joggers, and bicyclists, possibly with dogs. Parking is in a very
large paved lot; bring water, NO water on site; public porta-potty.
Rail Trail is level with well-maintained stone dust footing, along lovely brooks and ponds.
Some wooden-floored bridges 8-10 ft. wide with solid enclosed sides. Optional covered
bridge. Rail Trail width is well suited for full-size carriage, with long sight-lines, wide
clear areas and pullouts to pass another carriage. Parking is in a very large paved lot;
bring water, NO water on site; public porta-potty.
Contact Faith Clendenen, FClen@TDS.net 603-455-9124 MUST RSVP to receive latest
info and weather alerts! UPDATES on GSCA FACEBOOK. Get Liability Releases and
RENEW GSCA membership or JOIN GSCA to participate— www.GraniteStateCarriage.org

SHELBURNE/MEACH COVE EVENT CANCELLED
DUE TO SCHEDULING CONFLICTS AT MEACH COVE BEYOND OUR CONTROL...We regret to
inform everyone that the Shelburne Farm/Meach Cove Event has been cancelled for 2019. We
have every hope that it returns next year.

SANBORNTON PEMI RIVER TRAIL DAY
OUTING COMING AUGUST 25TH
Ride and drive the road less traveled along the Army
Corp of Engineers access road along the Pemigewasset
River floodplain, the Sanbornton side of the river
across from the famous Hill Village. Gates usually
closed to wheeled vehicles will be opened for a unique
opportunity to drive this quiet trail. This trail is roadwide and is dirt, sand and in some places dirt and
gravel, depending on the repair conditions from the
prior spring or if recent heavy rains necessitated some
flooding and subsequent repair. This trail has a steep
road in but once in the flood plain it is quite flat. An extended route along tree-lined dirt
backroads of Sanbornton can add another 6 miles to your route passing some of the most
beautiful and historic properties, farms and cemeteries of Sanbornton. Bring a picnic lunch
and refreshment to enjoy at trails end!
See all the details of this lovely drive/ride on the flyer which you should have already received.
Pre registration is strongly encouraged.. For more information contact Laurie Graham (603)
998-6867

GSCA LOUDON ROADS AND WOODLAND TRAILS GATHERING
July 13th dawned with a crystal clear blue sky with a promise of summer heat. Trucks and
trailers arrived early. The view from Wyman Farm across the NH countryside was spectacular,
sunny rolling hills blending from shades of green into blues and grays. 27 members, including
5 new members and 1 guest arrived to share their love of the outdoors, friendships and horses.
Two routes were prepared, each 6.1 miles long, and included views of country homes, old
stone walls of former farms from days gone past, and Clough Pond where horses got some

needed water. A few less bugs
in the woods would have been
better. Upon the the return,
horses were washed down and
settled, and friends gathered
with Sandy, Dennis, Leslie and
landowner Judy Merrow for
lunch, refreshment and sharing
of yummy treats of brownies,
rhubarb crisp, and cool
refreshing watermelon. Thank
you to all for your efforts to

come and visit Loudon.
Participation in GSCA events
requires considerable work to
prepare the trails, get horses ready,
and truck the distance for us to
enjoy these events.
by Sandy Sims
Cap & Jet

Landowner Judy Merro(straw hat),Niel & Deb Harvey, Leslie Baxter

ANOTHER SPECTACUIAR LOOK TO THE MOUNTAIN EVENT ENJOYED BY
ALL
Granite State Carriage Association (GSCA) had it’s 18th Look To The
Mountain ride/drive event, with horse camping, from July 18-21 in
Tamworth NH. It was definitely hot and humid on Saturday but
Thursday and Friday were beautiful summer days – warm and dry.
People enjoyed the cool and wooded cart paths for riding/driving
and the view of Mount Chocorua from the camping area. Riders had
the opportunity to visit the Hemenway State Forest's fire tower
which offered spectacular views of the surrounding mountains and
valley. There was even access to an old dirt runway which afforded
folks a nice area to gallop their horses!
L a k e
Chocorua
gave people
respite from
the heat on
Saturday and
most folks
t
o
o
k
advantage of
its
cool
waters.

L-R: Kathy Cyr, Michael Prange, Niel & Deb Harvey. Taken at Mountain View a private property
in Tamworth

Potluck crowd
Many thanks to the land owners who allowed access to their lands and to the volunteers who
made this event happen. Without all these people, this event could not have occurred.
Special thanks to –
Peggy Cannon who allowed GSCA usage of her field with Mount Chocorua in the background.
Lisa Keith and David Little for access to their trails.
Cindy Schlener – GSCA host and pizza delivery person.
Leah Valladares, Ken “Kowboy Ken” Forcier, Vevette Greenberg, Meg Sautter and Julie Gigli –
who cleaned up and marked the trails in order to allow folks to ride and drive unimpeded

L-R: Vevette Greenburg, Leah Valladares, Julie GIGli, Meg Sauttr, Ken Forcier
Deb and Neil Harvey – Donut delivery partners.

LOOKING FROM THE
MOUNTAIN
For many years we looked to the
mountain from Peggy’s field while
camping, riding & driving.
It was
always on Sonja Cahill’s bucket list
to some day look down from the
mountain.
On July 19th, Sonja
fulfilled her wish and climbed the
mountain accompanied by Rick &
Connie Moses. Even though the day
turned out to be sweltering hot, they
were determined to climb the 3.5
miles from the Liberty trailhead to
Jim Liberty’s cabin, just below the rocky summit.
They headed out early as did many riders to avoid
the heat later in the day.
The shady trail was
cooler with babbling brooks and lots of boulders &
tree ruts to maneuver but an easy climb. It was
hard to imagine it was once a carriage road cleared
by horses & mules as Rick pointed out. In about 3
hours we made it to Jim Liberty’s cabin where we

had our lunch on a grassy knoll, relaxed & enjoyed
the gorgeous views & breeze. We noticed so many bees & butterflies buzzing about the many
lovely wild flowers surrounding the cabin, which was tied down by heavy chains. Rick even
scaled down a steep slope to refill our water canteens. Climbing back down the 3.5 miles
seemed a bit more arduous especially near the bottom when the humidity hit us. A quick drive
to Chocorua Lake and reviving swim relieved our tired muscles where we met many of our

fellow ‘Look to the Mt.’ campers and riders who were also
enjoying a most refreshing swim.
Sonja Cahill

DRIVING DEMO. IN MANCHESTER AUGUST 10TH
Have you been thinking of starting your trail horse on a new
adventure? Wondering how to get started down the road to
Carriage Driving? Leslie Baxter will be holding an impromptu
driving demo August 10th at her farm in Manchester NH to
those of you that might want to know how to harness ,long
line, carriage safety, where to buy equipment or where to find
clinicians in our area to help get you started. It will start at
11:00 and go until 2:00. Please RSVP by messenger or by
email @ Lakevue100@comcast.net

UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST

Aug 10

DRIVING DEMO. Offerd by Leslie Baxter at her farm in Manchester,NH
Contact: Leslie Baxter Lakevue100@comcast.net

AUG 11

GSCA NORTHERN RAIL TRAIL DRIVE/RIDE. Potter Place,
Andover,NH. Conntact: Faith & Don Clendenen. dfclen@tds.net (603)
455-9124

AUG 23-25

GMHA COMBINED DRIVING EVENT & CT. Contact: kelly@gmahinc.org
(802) 457-1509 ext. 203

AUG 25

GSCA PEMI RIVER TRAIL DAY DRIVE/RIDE Sanbornton,NH.
Contact: Laurie Graham laurieagraham@gmail.com (603) 998-6867

Sept. 14/15

FALL DRIVING AFFAIR. HDT & PLEASURE SHOW. Hosted by:NE
CARRIAGE DRIVING ASSN Celtic Cross Farm. Dudley,MA. Contact:
860-455-3296; katherinebennett99@hotmail.com

OCT 10-13

AMERICAN DRIVING SOCIETY REGIONAL DRIVE Spurwink Farm 50
Fieldways La., Cape Elizabeth,ME. Ocean view driving, Larry Poulin
clinics & a Lobster Bake! Camping avail. Contact: Dianne Koopman call
cell: 508-768-5328 or text with any questions.

A RECREATIONAL HORSE CLUB FOR DRIVERS AND RIDERS
JOIN US NOW JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!
Name (include all family members):_____________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________State______Zip:____________
Phone__________________________________E-Mail_____________________________________
Facebook username or e-mail__________________________________New Membership ____
Renewal__________
Add $1.00 for Maine Driving Club Associate Membership?________
TOTAL SENT__________________________
Any Changes from last listing? Yes No What?____________________________________
Annual Membership Single or Family $25.00 up to 2 adults & children under 18.
Please make checks payable to: GSCA. Mail to: Neil Harvey 145 North Rd. Deerfield,
NH 03037
For more info. call 603-731-2761 or
e-mail: Treasurer Neil Harvey at: robnharvey3@aol.com

Too hot these days to do anything but sleep
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